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 	          [image: Los Angeles, CA - July 13: California Attorney General Rob Bonta speaks during a news conference in recognition of Military Consumer Month at Patriotic Hall on Thursday, July 13, 2023, in Los Angeles, CA. He is discussing ways to help protect California service members, veterans, and their family members from scams and fraud. (Francine Orr / Los Angeles Times)]  
    California DOJ civil rights probe of Sheriff’s Department headed to settlement, sources say  
 
A settlement is said to be near in the California Department of Justice’s sweeping investigation of the L.A. County Sheriff’s Department.


 

    
 	          [image: HUALIEN, TAIWAN - APRIL 04: A damaged building collapsed next to a local hotel following the earthquake on April 04, 2024 in Hualien, Taiwan. A 7.5 magnitude earthquake hit eastern Taiwan on Wednesday, triggering a tsunami warning for the coastline in Taiwan, the Philippines and Japan. (Photo by Annabelle Chih/Getty Images)]  
    Taiwan’s massive earthquake could happen in California. What we can learn from it  
 
The 7.4-magnitude earthquake that struck Taiwan on Wednesday can provide vital lessons for Southern California as it prepares for the next big temblor.


 
	          [image: Los Angeles, CA - February 07: The Church of Scientology of Los Angeles is pictured at 4810 Sunset Blvd. on Wednesday, Feb. 7, 2024 in Los Angeles, CA. (Dania Maxwell / Los Angeles Times)]  
 For Subscribers
   Scientology tried to ‘derail’ star’s rape trial by harassing prosecutor, suit says; church calls claim ‘false’  
 
A lawsuit accuses Scientology of “harassment and intimidation” around the Danny Masterson trial. A church spokesperson called the claims “categorically false.”


 

     Trending 
   
	         [image: Partial solar eclipse April 8]  
    How to watch the solar eclipse from California — and avoid heartbreak if chasing ‘totality’  
 



	         [image: An illustration of Andy Cohen]  
 For Subscribers
   Andy Cohen turned Bravo into a cable powerhouse. Now the ‘king of reality TV’ faces his own drama  
 



	         [image: Photo illustration of a deflated gold balloon with Donald Trump's face on it]  
    I spent 24 hours on Trump’s Truth Social so you don’t have to. No wonder it’s tanking  
 





    
 	          [image: photo illustration of 3 brown paper panels covering kidnapped signs]  
 For Subscribers
   L.A. synagogue’s invite to Muslims for Ramadan ends in tears and resignations. Can they heal?  
 
A Jewish temple in the San Fernando Valley opened its doors to Muslims for Ramadan. When word spread among the congregation that a display of photos of Israeli hostages had been covered, there was an uproar.


 
	          [image:  Overall, shows LAPD Headquarters on 1st St. in downtown Los Angeles]  
    In one of L.A.’s largest cash heists, burglars steal as much as $30 million in elaborate operation  
 
Thieves stole as much as $30 million Sunday night at a facility in Sylmar where cash from businesses across the region is handled and stored.


 

         Californians Are Reading 
   
	         [image: The trash-strewn home of Raymond Daon in the 600 block of North Martel Avenue in Fairfax district of Los Angeles, photographed on April 2, 2024. Neighbors have complained for years about the property, and the city has launched a code enforcement investigation. (Matt Hamilton / Los Angeles Times)]  
    Trash outside L.A. home draws complaints, the producer of ‘Hoarders’ — and now Mayor Bass  
 



	         [image: LOS ANGELES, CALIF. - SEP. 13, 2017. The Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum is framed by a plexiglass.]  
    As Paris Olympics near, Los Angeles officials worry about preparations for 2028  
 



	         [image: Office of Inspector General investigators reported seeing a Regulators deputy gang sticker in the Lynwood jail parking garage.]  
    Ex-deputy says he was fired after refusing to affiliate with alleged deputy gang  
 





        
 	          [image: Huntington Beach, CA - April 02: Hikers enjoy a scenic view of wildflowers, snow-capped San Gabriel Mountains, wildlife and an ocean view in the opposite direction while hiking through Bolsa Chica Ecological Reserve on a warm spring day in Huntington Beach Tuesday, April 2, 2024. (Allen J. Schaben / Los Angeles Times)]  
    ‘Unseasonably cold’: April storm bringing winter temperatures, low snow levels to California  
 
Temperatures on Thursday are expected to drop 20 degrees in some areas from Wednesday’s highs as a cold storm blows across California. Some regions could feel historic low temperatures.


 
	          [image: Video released by the Sheriff’s Department shows deputies struggling with the 17-year-old]  
    Deputies kick down bathroom door, fatally shoot armed teen in midst of mental health crisis  
 
The fatal shooting of a 17-year-old, who was armed with a knife, is the second in less than a month in which deputies shot and killed a teenager experiencing a mental health crisis.


 
	          [image: Architect's rendering of proposed renovations to Television City, ]  
    Studio owners revise plans for $1-billion update of historic Television City   
 
Owners of Television City scale back plans for a $1.25-billion upgrade of the legendary studio lot in response to neighbors’ concerns. 


 
	          [image: San Quentin, CA, Monday, March 25, 2024 - San Quentin Rehabilitation Center. California is shutting down San Quentin's death row and transferring 471 condemned people out of the prison and into the general population at other prisons throughout the state. (Robert Gauthier/Los Angeles Times)]  
 For Subscribers
   Prosecutors put men on death row. This California D.A. wants to take them off  
 
After a trip to Alabama that helped him see the connection between slavery and the death penalty, Santa Clara County Dist. Atty. Jeff Rosen is working to call back the death sentences of 15 men convicted from his county.


 
	          [image: WASHINGTON, DC - JUNE 09: Rep. Pete Aguilar (D-Redlands), Rep. Adam B. Schiff (D-Burbank),and Rep. Zoe Lofgren (D-San Jose) during a House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th hearing in the Cannon House Office Building on Thursday, June 9, 2022 in Washington, DC. The bipartisan Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack On the United States Capitol has spent nearly a year conducting more than 1,000 interviews, reviewed more than 140,000 documents day of the attack. (Kent Nishimura / Los Angeles Times)]  
    Trump says he’ll jail his opponents. Members of the House Jan. 6 committee are preparing  
 
California Democratic Reps. Zoe Lofgren, Adam B. Schiff and Pete Aguilar are among those who believe they could be targeted for retribution if Trump is reelected.
Biden and Trump’s main challenge? The apathetic voters who could decide the election
Barabak: Trump’s vice presidential show and Kennedy’s kamikaze mission



 
	          [image: Illustration of Palm Springs]  
    Everywhere you need to eat and drink on a Palm Springs or Coachella road trip  
 
Take a break from sunbathing and vintage shopping to check out the best restaurants in Palm Springs and as far afield as Cathedral City and Yucca Valley, including a secret speakeasy, a Balkan-inspired beer hall and a classic steakhouse.


 

  

 
            Opinion    
   
 	         [image: FILE - Special counsel Jack Smith arrives to speak about an indictment of former President Donald Trump, Aug. 1, 2023, at a Department of Justice office in Washington. The indictment of Donald Trump for attempting to overturn his election defeat is a new front in what Joe Biden has described as the battle for American democracy. It's the issue that Biden has described as the most consequential struggle of his presidency. The criminal charges are a reminder of the stakes of next year's campaign, when Trump is hoping for a rematch with Biden. (AP Photo/Jacquelyn Martin, File)]  
    Litman: How Jack Smith just called out Judge Aileen Cannon in the Trump classified records case  
 



	          Editorial: Berkeley’s backtrack on gas ban won’t stop the electrification trend  
 
     
  

	          Abcarian: I wanted to hate what UC Berkeley parents are doing in the name of safety, but I can’t  
 
     
  

	          Opinion: Israel’s ‘sharp power’ manipulation threatens democratic allies  
 
     
  

	          Calmes: Christine Blasey Ford’s memoir isn’t about Brett Kavanaugh but it still suggests a #MeToo reckoning    
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       Read today’s eNewspaper  
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       Try today’s Crossword  
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        De Los    
   
  	          [image: Casangrandes Movie clip with Michoacan in the background and some butterflies.]  
   Here’s why ‘The Casagrandes Movie’ is set in Michoacán  
 


 
	              [image: People with a hand over them that's holding a magnifying glass.]  
    The Census is changing its categories on race and ethnicity. Here’s what that means for Latinos  
 


             [image: Shakia, Carin Leon and Peso Pluma]  
    Latinx Files: What Shakira’s ‘Las Mujeres Ya No Lloran’ says about Latin music.  
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        Guides  
   
 	         [image: Native California wildflowers in the scenic Alta Vicente Reserve. Volunteers from the Palos Verdes Land Conservancy work in the scenic Alta Vicente Reserve to plant native plants as part of a habitat restoration project, and to remove invasive non-native weeds on Saturday, March 23, 2024.]  
    18 ways to volunteer with native plants in and around L.A.  
 



	         [image: LaKretz bridge.]  
    9 lovely walks to explore L.A.’s most beautiful bridges  
 



	         [image: Monthly recap photos]  
 For Subscribers
   The best places to eat and drink in L.A. this month, according to our food writers  
 





         Latest California  
   
 	         [image: Huntington Beach, CA - FasTrak express lanes are open on the San Diego (405) Freeway from Costa Mesa to the San Gabriel River (605) Freeway on Friday, Dec. 1, 2023. The $2.16 billion project, which began in 2018, added one new lane in each direction as well as express lanes between state Route 73 and the San Gabriel River Freeway. (Luis Sinco / Los Angeles Times)]  
    Electric and hybrid vehicles could lose carpool access. What you need to know   
 



	         [image: Los Angeles Angels third baseman Anthony Rendon (6) throws to first base for an out during the first inning of a baseball game against the Miami Marlins, Tuesday, April 2, 2024, in Miami. (AP Photo/Marta Lavandier)]  
    Anthony Rendon is hitless with questionable motivation. Should Angels fans cheer him?  
 



	         [image: A firefighter inspects a vehicle that went over the side of a canyon in Malibu on Wednesday, April 3, 2024.]  
    1 dead after car crashes, tumbling into Malibu Canyon  
 





      Subscribers are Reading 
   
	          Science & Medicine 
 For Subscribers
   She died after liposuction by a pediatrician. Doctors warn of cosmetic surgery’s ‘Wild West’  
 
     
  

	          California 
   Video shows teen, reported kidnapped, was killed by deputies as she followed instructions 
 
     
  

	          Entertainment & Arts 
 For Subscribers
   L.A.’s Mark Taper Forum will reopen, but does Center Theatre Group have a sustainable path forward?  
 
     
  

	          Climate & Environment 
 For Subscribers
   Global wine glut compounds headaches for struggling California vineyards  
 
     
  

	          Climate & Environment 
    Column: Disneyland is ditching gas cars at Autopia. It’s a great first step for Tomorrowland  
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  Start your day right
  
  Sign up for Essential California for news, features and recommendations from the L.A. Times and beyond in your inbox six days a week. 
    Enter email address
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               California Living 
   
	         [image: Nicole Calhoun, Evan Meyer, Hector Cervantes, Rico Ramirez and Antonio Sanchez from the band Sage Against The Machine.]  
    Sage Against the Machine bandmates are native plant nerds by day, punk rockers by night  
 



	         [image: Native California wildflowers in the scenic Alta Vicente Reserve. Volunteers from the Palos Verdes Land Conservancy work in the scenic Alta Vicente Reserve to plant native plants as part of a habitat restoration project, and to remove invasive non-native weeds on Saturday, March 23, 2024.]  
    18 ways to volunteer with native plants in and around L.A.  
 



	         [image: Los Angeles, CA - March 12: Thomas Zamora, left, and Raul Rojas, right, pose for a portrait together in the yard they have been working on the landscape for their 1923 Highland Park bungalow for 10 years on Tuesday, March 12, 2024 in Los Angeles, CA. The yard was once dirt and scraggly trees and has since been transformed into an oasis of native plants, winding paths, seating areas and a vegetable garden. (Dania Maxwell / Los Angeles Times)]  
    They transformed a sad, junk-filled yard into a DIY native plant wonderland  
 





      Neighborhood Guides 
   
         [image: ]  
 For Subscribers
   This must be downtown L.A.  
 



         [image: ]  
 For Subscribers
   This must be the Arts District  
 



         [image: Mid City title typography]  
 For Subscribers
   This must be Mid-City  
 



         [image: Elysian Valley title typography]  
 For Subscribers
   This must be Elysian Valley (a.k.a. Frogtown)  
 



         [image: Culver City title]  
 For Subscribers
   This must be Culver City  
 



         [image: This must be Silver Lake]  
 For Subscribers
   This must be Silver Lake  
 



         [image: This must be Manhattan Beach]  
 For Subscribers
   This must be Manhattan Beach  
 



         [image: This must be Monterey Park]  
 For Subscribers
   This must be Monterey Park  
 



         [image: Los Feliz title]  
 For Subscribers
   This must be Los Feliz  
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    Don’t Miss 
   
	         [image: Dodgers designated hitter Shohei Ohtani watches the ball after hitting against the Giants Tuesday at Dodger Stadium.]  
    Watch Shohei Ohtani’s first home run as a Dodger  
 



	         [image: Carrie Preston stars as Elsbeth Tascioni in ELSBETH, a new drama based on the character featured in THE GOOD WIFE and THE GOOD FIGHT. The show follows Elsbeth Tascioni, an astute but unconventional attorney who, after her successful career in Chicago, utilizes her singular point of view to make unique observations and corner brilliant criminals alongside the NYPD. ELSBETH premiers in the 2023-2024 season on the CBS Television Network, and available to stream live and on demand on Paramount+. Pictured: Carrie Preston as Elsbeth Tascioni. Photo: Elizabeth Fisher/CBS ©2023 CBS Broadcasting, Inc. All Rights Reserved.]  
    No longer a side character, ‘Elsbeth’ comes into focus. But don’t call it a spin-off  
 



	         [image: LONG BEACH-CA-MARCH 22, 2024: Jakob Nowell of Sublime is photographed at Chuck's Coffee Shop in Long Beach on March 22, 2024. (Christina House / Los Angeles Times)]  
    It took Bradley Nowell’s son years to embrace Sublime. Now he’ll lead the band at Coachella  
 





  
  

       
     Columnists
          
  	            [image: Lorraine Ali]  
      Lorraine Ali   
     The Baltimore bridge collapse reminds us immigrants often do unheralded and dangerous work  
 
 
  


  
        
  	            [image: George Skelton]  
      George Skelton   
     Column: Primary election no-shows in California are a warning to Biden  
 
 
  


  
        
  	            [image: Robin Abcarian]  
      Robin Abcarian   
     Abcarian: Who has the moral authority to speak about Israel’s excesses? Certainly not Donald Trump.  
 
 
  


  
  

              More News 
   
            [image: Bakersfield, CA, Tuesday, June 13, 2023 - Bidart Dairy cows head to covered pens after milking. In the center background is transom carrying manure extracted from water flushed from the cows feeding pens. It is one step in a system that capture methane from cow manure and repurpose it for electricity or transportation fuel. An example of how California's climate strategy to burn off methane may be contributing other forms of air pollution, namely ammonia. (Robert Gauthier/Los Angeles Times)]  
   Groups seek to ban large-scale animal farming in Sonoma County  
 
Animal rights activists are promoting a ballot initiative that would ban factory farming in Sonoma County. Large farming interests are not happy.


 

                     [image: CASTAIC, CA - FEBRUARY 27: A recreational vehicle lays at the bottom of a cliff in the Santa Clara River at Valencia Travel Village RV Resort in Castaic, CA on Monday, Feb. 27, 2023. The damage was caused by the previous storm. The weather forecast calls for a few more days of rain. (Myung J. Chun / Los Angeles Times)]  
    L.A. County faces $12.5 billion in climate costs through 2040, study says  
 


    
                 [image: Huntington Beach, CA - FasTrak express lanes are open on the San Diego (405) Freeway from Costa Mesa to the San Gabriel River (605) Freeway on Friday, Dec. 1, 2023. The $2.16 billion project, which began in 2018, added one new lane in each direction as well as express lanes between state Route 73 and the San Gabriel River Freeway. (Luis Sinco / Los Angeles Times)]  
    Electric and hybrid vehicles could lose carpool access. What you need to know   
 


    
                 [image: President Donald Trump with Homeland Security Secretary Kirstjen Nielsen, left, and Immigration and Customs Enforcement Deputy Director Thomas Homan, right, speaks during a roundtable talks on sanctuary cities with law enforcement officers in the Roosevelt Room of the White House, in Washington, Tuesday, March 20, 2018. (AP Photo/Manuel Balce Ceneta)]  
    Trump set to appear at a fundraiser for a creator of his ‘family separation’ policy  
 


    
           
                     Paris Hilton backs California bill to reform ‘troubled teen industry’  
 


   
           Every vote counts in Silicon Valley, where two congressional candidates literally tied for second place  
 


   
           Disney’s Bob Iger triumphs over Nelson Peltz in bitter shareholder vote. But big challenges remain  
 


   
           Travis Kelce, with billionaire girlfriend Taylor Swift, may have taken happiness to a new level  
 


   
   
   

  
             Latest Stories    
   
 	    Drone attack kills 4 people in Ukraine’s second-largest city as Russia builds its war strength  
 



	    NATO marks its 75th birthday as Russia’s war in Ukraine gnaws at its unity  
 



	    Israeli strike on Gaza apartments that killed 106 is ‘apparent war crime,’ rights group says  
 



	    Diplomatic rift erupts between Poland and Israel following killing of Polish aid worker in Gaza  
 



	    There’s no escaping Philip Glass and his piano etudes right now  
 





     Join the Conversation 
   
	          Disney’s biggest shareholder fight in 20 years will shape the company’s future  
 
     
  

	          California is building fewer homes. The state could get even more expensive  
 
     
  

	          Trump could gut abortion access in California if elected. Here’s how  
 
     
  

	          Column: Disneyland is ditching gas cars at Autopia. It’s a great first step for Tomorrowland  
 
     
  



  
  

              Editors’ Pick 
   
           [image: An illustration of Andy Cohen]  
For Subscribers
   Andy Cohen turned Bravo into a cable powerhouse. Now the ‘king of reality TV’ faces his own drama  
 
Bravo and the producers of shows such as “Real Housewives” face a slew of allegations and lawsuits claiming bullying, harassment and unfair labor practices.
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               Food 
   
	         [image: Illustration of Palm Springs]  
    Everywhere you need to eat and drink on a Palm Springs or Coachella road trip  
 



	         [image: A snapshot of Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival.]  
    2024 Coachella food lineup is stacked with heavy hitters from L.A.’s dining scene  
 



	         [image: LOS ANGELES, CA - MARCH 19: Diep Tran makes white beans with coconut lemongrass broth at her home in Eagle Rock on Tuesday, March 19, 2024 in Los Angeles, CA. (Shelby Moore / For The Times)]  
    Make these vegan creamy white beans in coconut broth for dinner tonight  
 





  
            101 Best Restaurants    
   
 	         [image: LOS ANGELES , CA - OCTOBER 10: Butternut Squash Tortelloni from Osteria Mozza on Monday, Oct. 10, 2022 in Los Angeles , CA. (Shelby Moore / For The Times)]  
    23 newcomers to the 101 Best Restaurants in L.A. guide  
 





  
  

               Climate California 
   
         [image: HALF MOON BAY, CALIFORNIA - MARCH 21: Commercial fishermen George Jue (left) and Dan St. Clair work at Pillar Point Harbor in Half Moon Bay. This year's salmon fishing season, which typically starts in May, is likely to be severely restricted - or possibly canceled for a second straight year. (Loren Elliott / For The Times)]  
   California’s water outlook has brightened for now, but salmon and other fish are still in peril  
 
California’s fishing fleet suffered when salmon fishing was banned last year. With the fish population still struggling, more fishing restrictions are expected.




         [image: (San Juan) – At Mission San Juan Capistrano, workers tent the North wing, and it's bell tower for fumigation against both drywood and subterranean termites. PHOTOGRAPHED TUESDAY DECEMBER 27, 2005. (Photo by Don Kelsen/Los Angeles Times via Getty Images)]  
    Thanks to termite tents, California is top U.S. emitter of a planet-warming pesticide  
 



         [image: (Left to right) Gov. Gavin Newsom watches Angelique Fabbiani-Leon, State Hydrometeorologist, Water Resources Engineers Anthony Burdock and Andy Reising during the fourth media snow survey of the 2024 seasonis held at Phillips Station in the Sierra Nevada.The survey is held approximately90 miles east of Sacramento off Highway 50 in El Dorado County.Photo taken April 2, 2024. (Andrew Nixon / California Department of Water Resources)]  
    Amid above-average snowpack, Newsom urges focus on state water resilience and adaptation  
 



         [image: A visualization of 20 years of Sierra snowpacks]  
    How the last 20 years of Sierra snowpack stack up, in one graphic  
 



         [image: Lone Pine, CA - February 13: A lone cottonwood near the shoreline of a revived Owens Lake more than a century after its inflows were diverted into the Los Angeles Aqueduct on Tuesday, Feb. 13, 2024 in Lone Pine, CA. (Brian van der Brug / Los Angeles Times)]  
    California storms deliver above-average snowpack, replenish reservoirs  
 






  
  

               Entertainment & Arts 
   
         [image: A woman with her dark hair slicked back wears a sparkly, black dress with shoulder pads. She poses against a white background]  
   Anna Paquin’s latest premiere glam included a matching cane, amid reported health issues  
 
Actor Anna Paquin reportedly revealed on Wednesday she has been living with an undisclosed health issue that affects her mobility and speech. ‘It hasn’t been easy,’ she said.




         [image: FILE - Playwright Christopher Durang appears on stage with producers to accept the award for best play for "Vanya and Sonia and Masha and Spike" at the 67th Annual Tony Awards, on June 9, 2013 in New York. Also on stage are actors, background from left, Shalita Grant, Kristine Nielsen and Billy Magnussen. Durang died Tuesday, April 2, 2024, at his home in Pipersville, Pennsylvania, of complications from logopenic primary progressive aphasia. He was 75. (Photo by Evan Agostini/Invision/AP, File)]  
    Playwright Christopher Durang, a Tony winner for ‘Vanya and Sonia and Masha and Spike,’ dies at 75  
 



         [image: Jennifer Lopez and street signs; "Uptown & The Bronx"]  
    Latinx Files: Why does everyone suddenly hate Jennifer Lopez?  
 



         [image: Two women in dresses pose for the camera.]  
    Kirsten Dunst and Cailee Spaeny on the nightmarish ‘Civil War’: ‘No nation is immune’  
 



         [image: Kirsten Corley, left, and Chance the Rapper arrive at the Pre-Grammy Gala And Salute To Industry Icons at the Beverly Hilton Hotel on Saturday, Jan. 25, 2020, in Beverly Hills, Calif. (Photo by Mark Von Holden/Invision/AP)]  
    Chance the Rapper and wife Kirsten Corley are divorcing after five years of marriage   
 






      Sports 
   
         [image: Los Angeles, CA - April 03: Dodgers designated hitter Shohei Ohtani, #17, hits his first home run off of Giants pitcher Taylor Rogers, # 33, in the seventh inning at Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles Wednesday, April 3, 2024. (Allen J. Schaben / Los Angeles Times)]  
   Hernández: For a ‘relieved’ Shohei Ohtani, first home run carries weight  
 
Shohei Ohtani didn’t want to blame his slow start with the Dodgers on his state of mind but the reality was that he was dealing with an unusual amount of distractions.




         [image: Shohei Ohtani watches his first home run as a Dodger fly well over the fence.]  
    Shohei Ohtani hits his first home run for Dodgers in sweep of Giants  
 



         [image: Fans walk to their seats before the start of a baseball game between the Boston Red Sox and the Oakland Athletics, Tuesday, April 2, 2024, in Oakland, Calif. (AP Photo/Nic Coury)]  
    Oakland Athletics set to play in Sacramento for three seasons starting in 2025  
 



         [image: Los Angeles Lakers forward Rui Hachimura scores against Washington Wizards forward Anthony Gill, left, and guard Jordan Poole during the second half of an NBA basketball game Wednesday, April 3, 2024, in Washington. (AP Photo/John McDonnell)]  
    Lakers surge comes with Rui Hachimura comfortable in starting lineup  
 



         [image: WEST LAFAYETTE, IN - MARCH 02: The B1G Logo on display during a mens college basketball game between the Michigan State Spartans and the Purdue Boilermakers on March 02, 2024 at Mackey Arena in West Lafayette, IN. (Photo by Jeffrey Brown/Icon Sportswire via Getty Images)]  
    Fox Sports, AEG to host postseason basketball tournament that will rival NIT  
 






  
         LA Times Today 
   
	         [image: LA Times Today: Patt Says: California creates committee to promote happiness]  
   LA Times Today: Patt Says: California creates committee to promote happiness 
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     L.A. Times en Español 
   
	          Kiss vende su catálogo y propiedad intelectual, Gene Simmons dice que es una ‘colaboración’  
 
     
  

	          Excandidato presidencial de El Salvador Norman Quijano a juicio por presuntos pactos con pandillas  
 
     
  

	          Bote de lotería Powerball sube a 1.230 millones de dólares tras otro sorteo sin ganador  
 
     
  



  
  

               Visual Storytelling 
   
         [image: LOS ANGELES, CA - MARCH 28: nLos Angeles Dodgers third baseman Max Muncy (13) is introduced before the game against the St. Louis Cardinals in Dodgers Stadium on Thursday, March 28, 2024 in Los Angeles, CA. (Robert Gauthier / Los Angeles Times)]  
   Photos: Opening Day 2024 at Dodger Stadium  
 
 




         [image: A snowboarder flies above the lip on the Olympic-sized, 22-foot-tall half pipe at Mammoth Mountain on March 14, 2024.]  
 For Subscribers
   GoPros, gummies, reckless abandon: Why ski slopes are getting more dangerous  
 



         [image: Los Angeles, CA - March 20: Migrant Nubia Reyes daughter Marcela, 9 yawns as she wakes up to get ready for school up after spending the night in a Skid Row tent on Wednesday, March 20, 2024 in Los Angeles, CA. (Brian van der Brug / Los Angeles Times)]  
    Children on Skid Row: Four migrant families form a tenuous community  
 






  
  

               World & Nation 
   
         [image: DEIR AL BALAH, GAZA - APRIL 02: Heavily damaged vehicle of the officials working at the US-based international volunteer aid organization World Central Kitchen (WCK), who are killed, is seen after an Israeli attack on a vehicle belonging to WCK in Deir Al-Balah of Gaza on April 02, 2024. (Photo by Ashraf Amra/Anadolu via Getty Images)]  
   Grief and anger as workers with José Andrés aid kitchen killed in Israeli airstrikes in Gaza  
 
Staffers from World Central Kitchen, chef José Andrés’ humanitarian aid group trying to get food to Palestinians in Gaza, were killed in Israeli airstrikes.
Family and friends recall dedication of World Central Kitchen aid workers killed in Gaza
Bodies of 6 foreign aid workers killed in Israeli strikes are transported out of Gaza
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         [image: CIUDAD JUAREZ , MEXICO - MARCH 21: Hundreds of foreigners who camped at the border, broke the fence with their hands, sticks and different tools they had, placed blankets over the spikes and entered the United States, through the area known as Gate 36 in Ciudad Juarez, Mexico on March 21, 2024. American authorities kneeled migrants waiting to be processed. On the Mexican side, an operation is implemented by the Municipal Police and the National Migration Institute, who they remained waiting for what might happen. (Photo by Christian Torres/Anadolu via Getty Images)]  
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